
 
Did you miss our last seminar? 

Make Your Own Dividends 

Please call if you would like 
a copy of our presentation. 

__________________________ 

We have a new website!  

SimpleSmartADVICE.com 

_________________________ 

SimpleSmart  ADVICE 

 

Our monthly newsletter designed 

 to keep in touch with you. 
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 Roger Federer...Who me? 
 Model Portfolio 
 Did you know? 

Aldershot Financial Group guides families through decisions that affect their financial well being and 

investments. We are the 'go to' people in Aldershot when a life event requires sound financial advice. 

We care. We simplify. We've been through this before. 



Roger Federer…Who me? 

(By Mark ) 

I turned 47 recently (judging by the 
picture of my wife, Maxine, at the 
top of this newsletter, clearly I 
robbed the cradle).  For my birth-
day, Maxine surprised me with two 
Roger Federer branded Wilson ten-

nis racquets.  I suspect her mo-
tive was partly to see if my much 
touted high school tennis career 
was closer to fact or fib.  Happily, 
this has launched an after-dinner 

tennis match or two with my 13-year old son,  
Daniel.  If you can call hitting the ball back and forth 
in front of our dead-end street a tennis court then, I 

guess, you can call the whole thing a match.  Un-
like the recent French Open match between 
arch rivals Novak Djokovic and Roger Federer 
we can only sustain a 36-point rally by trying 
our very best to get the ball TO the other guy. 

 

American physicist, Dr. Simon Ramo, was the first 
to connect tennis with investing.  In his fascinating 
1970 book, Extraordinary Tennis for the Ordinary 

Tennis Player, Ramo explains that tennis is not 
one game but two:  the professional game where 
points are won by well-placed line shots and driving 
cross court forehands and the amateur game, 
where unforced net shots and double faults are all 
too common.  You see, despite using the same 
equipment (remember my Federer branded rac-

quet) and the same set of rules, I play a brand of 
tennis barely recognizable next to Roger 
Federer (I hope Maxine doesn’t read this).   

 

In his book, Ramos came up with a novel way 
to score both professional and amateur tennis 
matches.  He simply tracked whether a point 
was lost by an unforced error vs. won.  He 
found that professionals like Federer mostly 
won points – 80% of the time.  Conversely,  
amateurs (like me) mostly lost points, again 

about 80% of the time.   The lesson here - take 
a sober look at the type of game you are 
playing.  If playing a Loser’s Game, like ama-
teur tennis, let the other guy try to overcome his 
lack of skill by heroically chasing down every 
shot and gunning for that cross-court winner.  
More often than not he will catch the net or hit it 

out of bounds.  You can win, simply by letting 
the other guy beat himself. 

 

As Charles Ellis points out in his groundbreak-
ing 1975 article Loser’s Game (http://
www.collinsward.com/Articles/CWCM_ 
The_Loser's_Game.pdf) and subsequent book, 

investing has a lot in common with amateur 
tennis.  A recent study (https://www. 
vanguardcanada.ca/ca/documents/case-for-
indexing-canada.pdf ) points to the uncomforta-

ble conclusion that investing is also a Loser’s 
Game.   That is 80% of managers fail to outper-
form their benchmark1.  Those that do, seem 
unable to keep their streak going (the reference 

to chance is intentional).  In my opinion most 
investors would simply be better off holding 
a broad basket of stocks representing the 
entire market and doing so as part of an 
overall investment mix that they can live 
with, in up and down markets.   After all, why 
be a hapless hero when you can win by not los-
ing? 

   

 
1 

Standard & Poor’s Indices Versus Active Funds Scorecard 
  (SPIVA® Canada) 2010: page 9 
  Vanguard Case for Indexing-Canada June 2011:  page 4 

"Wall Street's favorite scam is         
pretending luck is skill." ‐ 

 Ron Ross, Ph. D. Economist                       



The opinions expressed are those of the author and not necessarily those of Assante Capital Management Ltd. This material is provided for gen-
eral information and is subject to change without notice. Every effort has been made to compile this material from reliable sources however no 
warranty can be made as to its accuracy or completeness. Before acting on any of the above, please make sure to see me for individual financial 
advice based on your personal circumstances.   
 

Daily exercise can reduce risk of developing 
Alzheimer’s, study finds — latimes.com  

Even if you’re 80 or older, it’s not too late for daily exercise to 

reduce your risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease, according to 

a new study. And if hi ng the gym isn’t quite your style, here’s 

more good news: You can also benefit by doing house‐work, re‐

searchers say… 

This graph represents a model portfolio using 45% DFA Canada Five-Year Global Fixed Income Fund Class A, 15% DFA Canada Canadian Applied 
Core Equity Fund Class A, 15% DFA Canada US Core Equity Fund Class A (from January 31, 2008 to January 31, 2009) / DFA Canada US Core 
Equity Fund Class A (H) (from January 31, 2009 to May 31, 2012), 15% DFA Canada International Core Equity Fund Class A and 10% DFA Canada 
Global Real Estate Securities Fund Class A, initially invested on January 31, 2008 with pricing up to May 31, 2012, using monthly data and re-
balanced on a month-end basis. The data series has been smoothed. 

Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees, and expenses may all be associated with mutual fund investments. The indicated rates of 
return are the historical annual compounded total returns including changes in unit/share value and reinvestment of all distributions/dividends. They 
do not take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges or income taxes payable by any security holder that would have reduced 
returns. Mutual funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated. Please read the prospectus 
and consult your Assante Advisor before investing. 
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